Using Service Catalog
Cisco Prime Service Catalog software is a self-service portal for you to order and manage any type of IT
services, from the data center to desktop. You can also order infrastructure as a service such as virtual
machines, fenced containers, and VACS (if UCSD is integrated), and use service catalog for lifecycle
management of these entities. For details on how to place and manage these orders, see Placing Order for
Services and Managing Orders.
Using Service Catalog is much like shopping on a typical web site where you browse through a catalog, add
items to your shopping cart, and then check out.
In Service Catalog, your shopping cart is referred to as a requisition or order. When you submit a requisition,
Service Catalog provides you with a requisition number you can use to track the progress and status of your
order.
For the most part, what happens to your requisition after you submit it is transparent to you. For example,
your requisition may require several levels of approval. But from your perspective, there is nothing more
you need to do.
Within Service Catalog, you can:
• Navigate through a catalog of services. See Browsing Services
• Order a service for yourself. See Ordering Services.
• Order a service on behalf of someone else. See Ordering For Others.
• Track your requisitions. See Tracking Order.
• Cancel a requisition or a service. See Cancelling an Order.
• View Service Items and associated services. See Viewing My Stuff.
• Update your Profile information. See Setting Up Your Profile.
You can also perform these operations from the Service Catalog module. By default, Service Catalog module
is enabled as the home module for end users, from Administration > Setting > Service Catalog module. For
more information on how to use Service Catalog module, see Placing Order for Services.
• Placing Order for Services, page 2
• Managing Orders, page 10
• Using Multi-Tenant IaaS, page 22
• Using Service Portal, page 23
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• Logging On, page 26
• Setting Up Your Profile, page 27
• Rating and Review, page 29
• Terms and Definitions, page 30

Placing Order for Services
Placing an order involves the following tasks:
• Browsing Services
• Searching for Services
• Viewing Service Details
• Ordering Services
• Confirming your Order

Browsing Services
The first step in the service order process is to locate the particular service you need. Services are grouped
into categories. Browsing through these categories is one way of locating services. You could also search for
services. See Searching for Services.
The Browse Services page appears when you click a service category in Service Catalog module, and it
displays the subcategories and services within that category.
To browse services:

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

On your Service Catalog home page, select a category name or its icon from the Browse Categories drop-down.
Service Catalog displays the subcategories and services in that category in the Browse Services page.
If there are additional subcategories within a category, continue to click through each subcategory until you locate the
service you want.
When you have located the service you want:
• Click the name of the service to view a complete description of the service.
OR
• Click Order to fill in the order form and add the service to My Cart.
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Searching for Services
The first step in the service order process is to locate the particular service you need. You search for a service
that you wish to order using Service Catalog.
To search for services:

Step 1

On the Service Catalog page, click the search icon and enter a word or phrase into the search box and press Enter.
You can also do a wildcard search with an asterisk (*) as shown in the table below.
Valid Wildcard (*) Search Criteria

Search Results

the wildcard (the * symbol) used alone

All services in the system. You must enter the wildcard alone to see all
possible selections. (The full list of options does not necessarily appear
by default).

* before service or * after service (with no All services with something either in front of the service name or after
spaces; for example, *service, or service*) the service name that match the search entry.
* before and after service (with no spaces;
for example, *service*)

All services that have something in front of the service name and after
the service name that match the search entry.

Step 2

Do not use quotation marks ("") around search phrases in the search
box.
Press Enter. Service Catalog displays an alphabetical list of services that match your search criteria.

Step 3

When you have located the service you want:

Note

• Click the name of the service to view a complete description of the service.
OR
• Click Order to fill in the order form and add the service to My Cart.

Viewing Service Details
The service details page displays all the information you need about a service to help you determine its
appropriateness for your particular requirements.
To view the service details page of a service, click the service name link for a service. The service details
page displays the Service Overview, on page 4.
After you review the service details, you can:
• Click Order to add the service to your cart.
OR
• Click Back to return to browsing or searching for the service you need.
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Note

If you view the details of an included service that is part of a bundle, you cannot individually order the
included service. The Order button does not appear. Instead, click Return to Service Bundle to view
detailed information for the parent service.

Service Overview
The service overview provides a description of the service, along with summary information about pricing
and service delivery.
Table 1: Service Overview

Standard Duration

Duration of time, usually in business days, within which the service team
has committed to deliver this service, after any required authorizations
have been completed.

Service Level Description

Description of the service.

Price

Price, if any, for this service.

Price Type

Type of pricing-such as Fixed pricing or Time & Materials-for this service.

Price Description

Brief description or explanation of the pricing for the service.

Ordering Services
Once you have located the service you want to order:
1 Click Order.
The next step in the service order process is to complete the order form.
2 Complete the Order Form.
Mandatory fields on the Order Form are indicated by a red asterisk (*).
The information that you provide in the order form is used by reviewers, authorizers, and service performers
during the services delivery process. It is important that you provide complete and accurate information.
Whenever possible, Service Catalog will prefill information about you from your profile. For more
information on setting up your profile, see Setting Up Your Profile.
3 Once you complete the order form, click Add to Cart.
4 You can order the service immediately, or you can add multiple services to an order.
• If you are only ordering one service, click Place Order in the My Cart page to order the service
immediately and conclude the order process.
• If you want to add to the cart, click Save Cart. Service Catalog adds this service to My Cart. You
can add additional services to the requisition now, or at a later time, and then place order when you
have added all the services you need. To track your ordered service, see Tracking Order.
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Ordering the Infrastructure as a Service
Using the Prime Service Catalog web interface, you can order VMs and infrastructure resources in private
and hybrid cloud after integrating with UCS Director and ICFB. You can also order Cisco Virtual Application
Container Services (VACS) to automate the provisioning of virtual private data centers and deploy applications
faster with compliant, highly secure containers.
Depending on the type of infrastructure resources ordered, Prime Service Catalog routes the provisioning of
these entities to UCSD, ICFB, or VACS, for example: the private VM operations are routed to UCS Director
and the public VM operations are routed to ICFB.
Order these services from the Service Catalog home page. The types of infrastructure services available are:
• Container templates, container catalogs, standard catalogs, and advance catalogs from UCSD
• Catalog services from ICFB
• Container catalog services and container template services from VACS.
VACS template services includes a CSR Virtual Machine, VSG Virtual Machine, and application Virtual
Machines.
Prime Service Catalog creates service item entries for each of these imported entities from VACS, UCSD,
and ICFB. When the provisioning is completed, Prime Service Catalog updates the service item attributes and
status in the My Stuff page. After these entities are available in the My Stuff page, you can perform lifecycle
operations on these entities from this page. For more details on these lifecycle operations, see Post-Provisioning
Operations of UCS Director and ICFB Objects. After these services are ordered, you can track the status of
provisioning and also the status of the post-provisioning operations for these entities in Manage My Stuff >
Open Orders/Complete Orders > Comment and History page.

Post-Provisioning Operations of UCS Director and ICFB Objects
Prime Service Catalog when integrated with UCS Director and ICFB can be used for private as well as for
hybrid cloud management for a 'Single Pane of Glass' use case. For Single Pane of Glass use case, the UCSD
and ICFB that Prime Service Catalog integrates must be connected to the same vCenter. This is required for
the Prime Service Catalog to derive the common set of enterprise (private) vm's for both ICFB and UCSD
instances. The lifecycle operations on a private VM are routed to UCS Director and the hybrid VM operations
are routed to ICFB. These operations on the VMs are available from the My Stuff page in the Service Catalog
module. Role-based access permissions to perform these operations are assigned at the group level by an
administrator.
End-users can also order the application stacks for accelerated application development and deployment.
When an application stack order is completed, all provisioned applications are displayed in Service Items >
Application Template. All the application stacks with the child service item show up under Application
Template.

Note

For a Fenced Containers, you cannot delete application templates from My Stuff. To remove an application
template, remove the application template entry from the Service Item Manager and then delete the
corresponding application template from the Stack Designer web interface.
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Prime Service Catalog supports the below listed out-of-the-box operations. Some of these operations that can
be invoked on these virtual machines are a 1-click operation. 1-click operation do not require any input data
from the user, for example, “Power Off Virtual Machine”.

Note

Out-of-box operations marked with asterisk(*) does not support one-click operations.
For VMs (Private Cloud):
• Power On
• Power Off
• Reset VM
• Restart VM
• Suspend VM
• Shutdown VM Guest
• Create snapshot
• Revert snapshot*
• Delete snapshot*
• Create/Delete VM Disk*
• Resize VM(CPU, RAM)*
• Migrate VM to Public Cloud*

Note

This option appears only when Prime Service Catalog is integrated with both UCSD
and ICFB through the same vCenter.

• Clone VM*
• Delete VM
• Standby VM
For VMs (Public Cloud):
• Power On
• Power Off
• Terminate
• Reboot
• Migrate VM to Enterprise*
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Note

Using Migrate VM operation, the virtual machines can be migrated from private to public clouds and
vice-versa. This option displays a form, where an end user can specify the details of the cloud they want
the VM to move to. The Remove Source VM option in the service form removes the VM from the cloud
after the migration is completed.
For UCSD Fenced container:
• Power On
• Power Off
• Clone*
• Delete
• Add VM*
For VACS-bound VMs (CSR or VSG):
• Power On
• Power Off
• Create Snapshot*
For VACS-bound Application VMs:
• Add vNIC
• Clone VM
• Clone VM Disk
• Create VM Snapshot
• Delete VM Snapshot
• Delete vNIC
• Reset VM
• Revert VM Snapshot
For VACS-bound containers:
• Delete
Virtual Data Center:
• Create, Update, Delete Tenants, Organizations and Users (including setting quota)
• Order empty VDC, Update, and Delete
• Order, Update, Delete VM
• Order and Delete Physical Server
• Add, Remove Disk from Server
• Add, Remove Firewall from VDC
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• Add, Remove Load Balancer from VDC

Note

For more information on the VDC operations, see Managing Virtual Data Center.

Managing Unsubmitted Requisitions
An unsubmitted requisition is one that is still in preparation.
• Much like a "shopping cart" on a typical web site, you can place service orders in a requisition to be
submitted at a later time.
• When you click Add to Cart during the service order process, Service Catalog creates an unsubmitted
requisition.
• You can add or delete services, edit Service Order forms, or entirely cancel an unsubmitted requisition.
• This requisition remains unsubmitted until you either place the order or cancel it.
• You may not have more than one unsubmitted requisition. Therefore, Service Catalog places your service
requests in an unsubmitted requisition before creating a new requisition.

Note

If you are designated to order services on behalf of others or even if you order for yourself, only one
unsubmitted requisition is allowed at any point of time.

To view your unsubmitted requisitions:
1 Choose Service Catalog and click the My Cart icon.
2 My Cart page displays your unsubmitted requisition or the unsubmitted requisition you have for others.

Editing an Unsubmitted Requisition
Note

You can only make changes to an unsubmitted requisition. Once submitted, an order can only be cancelled.
From the My Cart page you can edit the order before confirming it. The My Cart page enables you to:
• Add and delete services
• Edit order form information
To edit the order form for a service:
1 In the My Cart Page, click on the service name for which you wish to edit the order form.
2 Edit the order form as necessary.
3 Click Update.
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To select the quantity for a service
Use the up-down arrow to select the quantity of the service or product ordered. Cost per unit for each service
is displayed next to the service selection and the total cost for order is displayed in the Order Confirmation
area.
To add a service to an order:
1 Browse and locate the service that you want to order.
2 Order the service and return to the My Cart page.
3 Click Place Order to confirm your order.
OR
Repeat step 1 and 2 to add more services to the order.
To delete services within an order:
1 In the My Cart page, select the service you wish to remove.
2 Click Remove.

Confirming your Order
Once you successfully order a service, My Cart page displays your services and products you have ordered.
If you want to edit the services before placing on order, see Editing an Unsubmitted Requisition. Once you
finish making your changes, click Place Order.
If you do not wish to submit the order, click Update Cart and Service Catalog saves your work that you can
edit and submit at a later time.

Ordering For Others
Note

If Order For Others does not appear in Service Catalog, you are not authorized to order services for others.
The process you use for ordering services on behalf of another person is very similar to the process you use
when ordering services for yourself. After you choose the person for whom you are ordering and the business
unit to which it should be billed, the process steps are identical.
• When you order a service on behalf of another, you are the Initiator of that requisition or order.
• The person for whom you order the service is the Customer.

Note

You can also use the Copy on Behalf feature to order services for others.
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To order a service on behalf of another person:

Step 1

From Service Catalog, navigate to the service using the Browse Categories tab or the Search icon on the home page.

Step 2

Select the required service and click Order For Others.

Step 3

In the Search for Recipient pop up window, enter all or part of the person's name for whom you are ordering, and click
the Search icon.
Choose the person's name from the list, and then click Add Selected Recipient.

Step 4
Step 5

Enter the required details in the Service Designer module, if you get a service form depending on the ordering mode you
configured or click Add to Cart.

Step 6

In the My Cart page, review the details of the selected service and click Place Order.

Managing Orders
Managing orders involve viewing service items and order status, tracking and cancelling orders, and so on.

Viewing My Stuff
Use the Service Items tab to view your service items and associated services. My Stuff page displays a service
item view that enables you to see the service items that have been provisioned for you and to request further
changes and additions to these items.
To view all the service items provisioned for you:

Step 1

Step 2

Go to Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Service Items.
Note
The service Items portlet only appears on the Home page if your system administrator has configured Service
Catalog to display it.
Choose the desired service item and view its associated information by clicking the Additional Information, History,
Requested With, and Ownership tabs:
Tab

Description

Additional Information

Displays all the additional information for the selected service item.

History

Displays the service order history for the chosen service item. Click the Req # value to
invoke the associated requisition details.

Requested With

Displays associated customers and other service items requested with the chosen service
item.

Ownership

Displays the owner of the service item.

Note

For the selected service item only those attributes are displayed that has some values associated to
them.
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Filtering and Exporting Data
You can quickly sort the information on the My Stuff page to help you locate a particular service item. You
can also export the Service Item results to a Microsoft® Excel® file.
You can filter data using advanced filter available in the All Service Items page (navigate to Service Catalog
> Manage My Stuff > Service Items). The application allows you to search for Service Items using the
wildcard character asterisk (*).
For example, you can search for Service Item names beginning with the letters "Cis" - Specify Cis* in the
value field and click Go). Similarly, you can also search for Service Item names containing the letters Cis Specify *Cis*.
Customizing the My Stuff Panel Display
You can customize My Stuff panel to:
• Resize columns
• Sort columns
• Hide columns
• Save view
Resizing a column
Move your mouse between two columns until the column resize cursor appears (
desired position.

). Click and drag it to the

Sorting a column
Click a column to sort in ascending order (

). Click the same column again to sort in descending order (

Alternatively, move your mouse over a column until the column sort button appears (
sort button and then choose Sort Ascending or Sort Descending.

).

). Click the column

Hiding or showing columns
Click the Edit Columns drop-down and then select the check boxes to choose the columns to display in the
My Stuff pane. You can choose only four columns at a time. To hide a column, uncheck the check box.
Managing filters in My Stuff page
You can create a new filter view or edit an existing filter for the service items in My Stuff. For more information
on how to do this, see Saving and Retrieving filter in My Stuff, on page 12
Exporting the service Item List to Excel
You can click the Export to Excel button to save the Service Item results in the My Stuff pane to a Microsoft
Excel file.
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Saving and Retrieving filter in My Stuff
To create a view filter:

Step 1

Step 2

Select a filter or search criteria that you have applied.
Note
While filtering service items, if you do not insert any wild cards along with the character, it will only display
the results that match the exact character.
Click the save icon and save it in the default view or by any other view name in the Save View pop up window.
Note
You can create number of filter views based on the maximum limit set by an administrator.
To delete a saved view, select the view from the Display view drop-down and click the delete icon. The delete icon will
not appear for a view that has been chosen as a Site default view by the administrator for all the users who navigate to
My Stuff.
To edit a filter, enter the new filter or search criteria and click Save in the Save View pop up window.

Tracking Order
You can track orders you have submitted for which you are either the customer or the initiator.
From the Service Catalog home page click on the Manage My Stuff pane and click on Open Orders. This
page lists all the services you have ordered and displays its status.
Click order number to view the details of the order:
• Requisition Details section
The Requisition Details section displays:
• Your requisition number - This is the identifier you use to track the delivery process of the services
you have ordered.
• The customer or the initiator of the requisition.
• The business unit that is billed or charged for the services.
• Services section
This section displays the quantity and cost for each service, along with its Standard Duration.

Note

If you ordered a bundled service, the page lists all child services included in the parent
service (bundle), such as Telephone [Included in New Hire] and Voicemail [Included
in New Hire]. If you want to cancel a bundle, you must cancel the complete order; you
cannot cancel individual child services included with the bundle.

• Delivery Process section
The Delivery Process section lists the milestones-the major tasks of reviewers, approvers, and service
performers-in the service delivery process, along with the due date for each milestone and its current
status.
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The following table describes the status of an order:
Status

Description

Preparation

Requisition status pertaining to the time period when the requisition is being created,
up until it has actually been submitted.

Ordered

Status assigned to a requisition after submission if the "Submit, Approve and Review
Asynchronously" setting is turned on in the Administration module. If this setting is
enabled, after requisition submission, the status becomes "Ordered" until it is processed
by the Business Engine. Afterwards, the status becomes "Ongoing". See Asynchronous
Submission or Last Approval.

Ongoing

Requisition status pertaining to the entire time period after the requisition has been
submitted up until it has either been completely fulfilled, or has been cancelled.

Closed

Requisition status pertaining to a requisition that has been completely fulfilled.

Cancelled

Requisition status pertaining to a requisition that has been cancelled--either by its
initiator or its customer.

Rejected

Requisition status pertaining to a requisition that has been rejected by an authorizer.

Viewing Order Status Details
The Requisition Status page displays details about the status of a single requisition, along with all the services
in the requisition. You can also create and view comments, as well as attach and view documents.
To view order status details:

Step 1

Go to Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Open Orders.

Step 2

Click on the requisition number to view the order details.
• Summary Information
The Summary section of the requisition displays:
Requisition header

Customer and initiator information, overall status of the requisition, and
create/submit dates.

Services within the requisition The name of each service in the requisition, along with its current status, standard
duration, and cost information. Click service name to view the completed order
form.
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Delivery Process

The Delivery Process section lists the milestones-the major tasks of reviewers,
approvers, and service performers-in the service delivery process, along with the
due date for each milestone and its current status:
• TBD: The due date will be forecast when any required authorizations have
been completed.
• Approximate: due date forecast has been approximated based on the calendar
of the task's default delivery team.
• Estimated: due date forecast estimate has been based on the duration of
scheduled tasks when order is submitted.
• Completed: Indicates if a task in a service delivery plan has been successfully
completed. Note : The due date is the date a task must be performed in order
to keep the service delivery process on schedule. A late task delays the entire
service delivery process.

• Comments and History
The Comments and History section displays the comments of reviewers, authorizers, and performers who work on
the service request. It also displays a history of actions, such as automated email and task completions, that are
logged by the system. In the Add Comments field, enter a comment, and then click Add. Your comment will be
visible to all users who can view the requisition.
• Attachments
The Attachments section enables you to view and attach documents associated with the requisition. To associate
a document to the requisition, click Browse to locate, choose the file you wish to attach to the requisition, and click
Add.

Copying a Requisition
You can use an unsubmitted requisition to create a new requisition for you or on behalf of others using the
Order Management module.

Step 1

Choose Order Management > Copy Requisition.

Step 2

Click the radio button next to the requisition you wish to copy, and then click Copy Requisition.

Step 3

Edit the requisition as needed, and then click Submit Order.

Copy on Behalf
If you order services on behalf of others, click Copy on Behalf to copy the service. Then follow the steps for
Ordering For Others.
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Note

When you copy a requisition to order on behalf of another person, Order Management creates a new
requisition for that person, even if you already have an unsubmitted requisition for that person.

Cancelling an Order
A requisition, or a service within a requisition, can be cancelled by the customer or the initiator within the
time frame established by the service team. This is usually a point before significant work has been done or
significant cost has been incurred.
You can cancel an entire requisition or one or more services in a requisition.

Note

You cannot individually cancel child services that are part of a parent (bundled) service.

To cancel an entire requisition:
1 Choose Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Open Orders.
2 Locate the service you wish to cancel.
3 Click Cancel and click OK on the confirmation box.

Note

If the Cancel button is not available, then you may not cancel the requisition.

To cancel one or more services within a requisition:
1
2
3
4

Choose Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Open Orders.
Locate the service you wish to cancel.
Click the requisition number for the requisition containing the service you wish to cancel.
Under Services, select the services you wish to cancel, and then click Delete.

Viewing Completed Orders
You can view all the services you ordered from the Service Catalog module which are already processed.

Step 1

Choose Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Completed Orders.

Step 2

To view the details of the order click on the order number.
The orders could have the following status:
Status

Description

Closed

Requisition status pertaining to a requisition that has been completely fulfilled.
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Status

Description

Cancelled

Requisition status pertaining to a requisition that has been cancelled, either by its initiator or its
customer.

Rejected

Requisition status pertaining to a requisition that has been rejected by an authorizer.

For more details of each service, see Viewing Order Status Details.

Managing Servers
My Servers tab available under Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff provides information about all of your
active servers. Using this tab, you can monitor status, manage snapshots, verify that a server you that ordered
has been delivered, and manage power, modify configuration, take snapshots, decommission, and extend an
existing lease. These server details are displayed in a table, which includes details such as the server’s operating
system, organization, and the server owner. You can choose to display more information about these servers
in the table by adding more columns to the table. These servers can be filtered by name, user, type, and OS
details. The various operations available for these server appears only if the servers provisioning process is
completed.
The various operations available for the active server in My Servers are:
• Create VM Disk: Use this option to create another disk for the selected VM.
• Clone VM: Use this option to create a new VM similar to the one that you want to clone.
• Create VM Snapshot: Use this option to create a backup of the selected VM.
• Delete VM Snapshot: Use this option to delete an existing snapshot.
• Reset VM: Use this option to reset the selected VM.
• Revert VM Snapshot: Using the Revert VM Snapshot option, you can choose the snapshot to which
you want to revert the virtual machine.
• Standby VM: Using the standby VM option, all the processes are temporarily stopped but the virtual
devices will remain connected.
• Suspend VM: Using this options all the processes are stopped and even the VMs are temporarily turned
off.

Virtual Data Centers
As a tenant administrator, you can create Virtual Data Centers (VDCs) for a tenant and add VMs to VDCs.
The VDC creation will result in an APIC container, using which you can add VMs.
Each tenant has an agreement tied to it and the creation of VDC is governed by this agreement. For more
information on creating a VDC, see the section Adding Virtual Data Center. After the VDC is created, you
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can update or delete the VDC. For more information on updating and deleting a VDC, see the section Modifying
Virtual Data Center.
A tenant user can view and manage all of the VDCs that the user is associated to (or has access to) by logging
in to the My Stuff page. The user can also perform any supported operation on a VDC that is in Active state.
For more information on managing the VDCs, see the sectionManaging Virtual Data Center.

Adding Virtual Data Center

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

As a tenant user, click Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Virtual Data Centers.
Click the (+) icon to add a new VDC to your account.
In the General tab, enter the display name and description of the VDC.

Step 4

In the Topology tab, do the following:
a) Select a service from the list of services displayed in the carousal. These are UCS Director APIC container catalogs
services that are available in Prime Service Catalog after the UCS Director entities are imported to Prime Service
Catalog.
Depending on the type of service selected from the carousal, the number of Tiers are displayed below the carousal.
b) Enter the alias for each of the Tier.

Step 5

In the Resource Specification tab, do the following:
a) Choose a VDC size and enter the information for other specifications.
Certain fields such as vCPU and RAM are auto filled based on the selected VDC size. Also, the vCPU, RAM, and
Network Throughput details are populated based on the specified allocation in the Standard Data table - VDC size,
of Service Item Manager > Manage Standards page.
Note

Step 6

To ensure that your data is protected in any disaster, you need to turn ON the Disaster Recovery Protected
flag. You can enable this flag only if the tenant, for which the VDC is being created, has enabled it. Enabling
this flag provides disaster recovery options such as offsite backup, system recovery, replication, and high
availability solutions.

Click Submit to save the new VDC details.

Modifying Virtual Data Center

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

As a tenant user, click Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Virtual Data Center.
Click the edit icon on the existing VDC and modify the attributes for that VDC.
Modify the details such as the description for the selected VDC in the General tab, or modify the resource allocations
under the Resource Specification tab, or provide VDC access to one or more Organizations by searching for an
organization under the Permission tab.
A user with a tenant admin role associated to an Organization can view the associated VDCs in the Service Catalog
module, and perform any supported operation on a VDC.
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Note

The quota or the resource limits available for your account is displayed under the Resource Specification >
Tenant Resource Quota. The same information can also be viewed under the Manage My Stuff > Virtual
Data Center > Quota tab. For more information on the Quota, see the section Viewing the Quota Information.

Deleting a Virtual Data Center
As a tenant user, click Service Catalog > Manage My Stuff > Virtual Data Center. Click the delete icon on the existing
VDC and delete the VDC.

Managing Virtual Data Center
A tenant user can view and manage all of the VDCs that the user is associated to (or has access to) by logging
into the My Stuff page. The user can view the VDC details such as the VM's and the physical servers associated
with VDC, add a VM, physical server, load balancer, or firewall rule to a VDC, and perform operations such
as power off on a VM that is in the active state.

Step 1

Step 2

Login as a Tenant administrator and select a VDC from Service Catalog > Manager My Stuff > Virtual Data Centers
tab.
Tiers for the selected VDC are displayed. Each Tier contains a set of Virtual Machines and Physical servers.
In the Overview tab, for a Tier, click the gear icon (on the right) to add a virtual machine, physical server, or load
balancer.
Note
• You can add a load balancer or a firewall rule for a VDC only if that VDC has L4-L7 services configured.
• While adding a VM to an existing VDC, depending upon the template used for the operating system, the
storage field will be auto-populated in the Add Virtual Machine service form. The storage value displayed
in the service form is only an estimated value. When the VM get provisioned, it may gets provisioned with
a different storage value.

Step 3

Click the virtual machines or physical servers for a detailed view of all the virtual machines or physical servers.
An information icon 'i' is displayed in the Status column, which provides an overlay of requisition, history, comments,
along with the date and timestamp. You can refresh the status. Additionally, the information icon is displayed in the
Storage column, which provides information regarding the disk, provision type and provision size that is in use.

Step 4

In the detailed view (tabular view), when you click the gear icon (on the extreme right for each VM or physical server),
you can perform supported operations (such as Power Off, Resize VM, Delete VM, etc) for each VM that is in the Active
state.
Note
• You can only a view a list of physical servers; no operations are supported on the physical servers.
• While performing an operation on a VM, the display name of the VM shows up rather than its logical
name.

Step 5

To add a firewall rule, do the following:
a) Click Add Firewall Rule under Firewall Rule tab, select a firewall service and, specify the name of the firewall
rule, give a description, specify the protocol, source and destination address, action, and the direction of the firewall
rule.
Direction: This attribute can take the values: Inbound or Outbound. Inbound firewall protects the network against
incoming traffic and Outbound firewall protects against outgoing traffic originating inside a network.
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Step 6

To add a load balancer, do the following:
a) Click the gear icon to Add Load Balancer from the list, which is displayed, and specify the name of the load balancer,
give a description, specify the protocol, network probes, port, tags, certificate public/private keys, and add servers,
which requires a load balancer.
Note
• By default, the Enable SSL checkbox, Certificate Public key, and Certificate Private Key fields are
disabled. To enable the SSL check box select the "https" protocol from the Protocol drop-down list.
• Once you check the Enable SSL check box, the Certificate Public Key, and the Certificate Private
Key fields get enabled automatically.
Note

• The Resource Utilization graph under the Overview tab on My Stuff page is populated only when you
add a VM and not a VDC.
• Server Administrator can view only the Add Physical server and Add VM options when the gear box is
clicked, whereas a Network Administrator can view all of the options.

Viewing the Quota Information
You can view available resources, associated quota information, and the usage information for the tenant
under Manage My Stuff > Service Items > Quota tab. A site administrator assigns the quota to a tenant
administrator while creating it.

Monitoring Resource Usage for a Tenant
Using the Usage details report you can monitor the resources, consumption and their availability.

Note

You can view reports specific to VDCs that you have access to. Only a site administrator can access all
the reports.

Viewing and Downloading Usage Details Report for Virtual Data Centers
You can view the usage details for a VDC, such as the current VM count breakdown per vDC, the current
CPU and RAM usage, the time period for which data is displayed and the units in which the usage is measured
for all the virtual data centers (for the respective tenants) that are currently running on UCS Director.
Additionally, you can also download the Usage Details report from Prime Service Catalog for all the submitted
orders. These reports will not be generated as soon as a VM is created. The reports are generated on UCS
Director and needs to be imported in Prime Service Catalog. Poller connects to a UCS Director instance,
ensuring automatic synchronization and collection of reporting data for all VMs from the UCS Director at
scheduled intervals. The polling interval can be configured in the newscale.properties file. You can also
configure the number of days, months, weeks and beginner of the week for which the data needs to be imported
in the newscale.properties file. For more information on configuring the polling interval and data import
settings, see Scheduling the Collection of Reporting Data from UCS Director section of Cisco Prime Service
Catalog 11.1 Administration and Operation Guide
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Prerequisites
• Integrate the corresponding UCS Director with Prime Service Catalog. For more information on
Integrating UCS Director with Prime Service Catalog, see Integrating UCS Director (UCSD) or Intercloud
Fabric for Business (ICFB) with Prime Service Catalog section of Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1
Administration and Operation Guide.

Step 1
Step 2

In Service Catalog module, go to Manage My Stuff > Virtual Data Centers tab, click Resource Reports.
Click the Usage Details report to display usage data for all VDC's for all the tenants. These details include the usage
details for all the VDC's, such as the name of the Organization, name of VDC, name of resource used, category of the
used VDC, and so on.
The Category field indicates the status of different resources. For VM, it can be either active or inactive. For CPU and
RAM, it can be allocated, used, or reserved.
Additionally, users can apply filters to narrow down search results for Usage Details report by Category, vDC, Resource,
and Time.
Note

• These reports cannot be edited as these are imported from UCS Director.
• When a user clicks on the Resource Reports tab, the system by default displays the data for the current
month for any user (tenant administrator or site administrator).

Step 3

Click Download CSV to download the usage data.

Viewing Usage Reports for Virtual Data Centers
You can view usage reports for the virtual data centers (for the respective tenants), running on a UCS Director.
Using the usage reports tab, you can view the graphical and pie-chart representation of the VDC usage details.
These reports can be generated per tenant or can also be used per user. The usage reports display the following
charts:
Name of Chart

Description

VM Count by Status

Displays the aggregate VM hours, based on the
current status - Active, and Inactive.

VM Count by vDC

Displays the aggregate VM hours for active status,
based on vDC names. You can only select a maximum
of 10 vDC names.

CPU Count by Provision Type

Displays the aggregate CPU hours, based on the
provision type -Reserved, Allocated, and Used.

RAM Count by Provision Type

Displays the aggregate RAM hours based on the
provision type -Reserved, Allocated, and Used.
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Storage Count by Provision Type

Displays the aggregate storage hours for the used and
unused storage space based on the provision type Committed and Uncommitted.

These reports are generated on the UCS Director and are imported to the Prime Service Catalog at a regular
interval using the reporting poller. Therefore, these reports cannot be edited. The Usage Report poller ensures
that the reporting data for all VMs from the UCS Director is synchronized with UCSD and data is collected
from UCSD at a regular interval. You can configure polling interval, number of months, days, and weeks for
which the data needs to be imported for the poller in the newscale.properties file. For more information on
configuring the polling interval and data import settings, see the Scheduling the Collection of Reporting Data
from UCS Director section in the Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1 Administration and Operation Guide.

Note

The Usage Report poller fetches only daily usage data from UCSD . The aggregate data for the weekly
and monthly usage is calculated on the PSC side.
Prerequisites
• Integrate the Prime Service Catalog with the corresponding UCS Director. For more information on the
same, see Integrating UCS Director (UCSD) or Intercloud Fabric for Business (ICFB) with Prime
Service Catalog section in the Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1 Administration and Operation Guide.
• Configure the Usage Report poller in the newscale.properties. For more information on configuring
the poller, see the Scheduling the Collection of Reporting Data from UCS Director Section in the Cisco
Prime Service Catalog 11.1 Administration and Operation Guide.

Step 1

In the Service Catalog module, go to Manage My Stuff > Virtual Data Centers > Resource Reports tab.

Step 2

Click Usage Reports to display aggregate usage data with respect to all the categories of VDCs, for all the tenants.
When you click the Usage Reports tab for the first time without using filters, by default, it shows the monthly usage
charts on the screen.
You can also filter the Usage Reports by Time, i.e. set it to monthly, weekly, or daily, and also filter by VM name.
a) Viewing Monthly Usage Report
1 Select the Monthly option and choose a particular month from the month picker, for example, April 2015.
Note
The month picker does not allow the user to select any future month, or any month older than N months.
2 Select the number of months to include in the charts (minimum is 2 and maximum is 12).
3 Click the Refresh Charts button.
The usage reports display the aggregate data for all VMs for each month.
b) Viewing Weekly or Daily Usage Reports
1 Select the Weekly or Daily option, as per the requirement.
A minimum of 2 weeks should be included to generate the weekly usage report chart. The weekly report can be
generated for a maximum of 5 weeks. Also, the weekly usage reports displays the first day of the week as Monday.
For more information, see the section on modifying the first day of the week in Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1
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Administration and Operations Guide. In case of daily usage reports, a minimum of 2 days needs to be selected.
The maximum number of days that can be selected is 31.
c) Viewing Usage Report for a specific VM
1 Enter a specific name in the VM Name field.
If you do not know the VM name, you can enter 2 or more characters of the name to display the suggested matches
in a drop-down list. Select a name from the drop-down and the value will be automatically populated in the VM
Name field. You can also add multiple names to the field.
2 Click the Refresh Charts button to show the aggregate data only for that particular VM.

Using Multi-Tenant IaaS
With Prime Service Catalog, UCS Director and ACI, a service provider administrator can provide infrastructure
as a service (IaaS) to multiple tenants quickly and efficiently. This section is meant for tenant administrators
who have been delegated administration capability over compute, network and storage resources that have
been allocated to their tenant, as well as their end users.
Using the Tenant Management module, a tenant administrator (or a tenant server admin, tenant network admin
and tenant storage admin) can manage tenant users, define quotas on computing resources, and virtual machines
for a virtual data center, view the usage reports for virtual data centers, provision new virtual data center, as
well as manage firewall and load balancers in his tenant environment. For more information on provisioning
a virtual data center and viewing the usage reports for a VDC, see Managing Virtual Data Center and
Monitoring Resource Usage for a Tenantsections in Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1 User Guide.

Creating Organizations and Users
When you create an organization, you can assign users and roles to the users in that organization. The
Organization, users, and Virtual Data Centers are synchronized with UCSD after they are created in the Prime
Service Catalog application.

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3

Log in as Tenant Administrator and go to User Management (click Tenant Admin in the Tenant Management dashboard).
Click the Organizations dashlet and New Org.
Enter the necessary details in the General tab and click Save.
Note
By default, the Users, Permissions, Roles and Functional Positions tabs are displayed for the Organizations
dashlet. If you do not want these tabs to be displayed, go to Administration > Settings, under the Tenant
Management group and turn the settings off/disable them.
This is also applicable for System Roles, Extensions and Permissions in the Users dashlet.

Step 4

Click Add Users in the Users tab and search for a user to associate with the Organization.
Alternatively, you can click Users from the User Management on the left pane, click New User and enter the necessary
information for creating a new user.
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When you a create a tenant and it is synched with UCSD, you receive an email from the Prime Service Catalog
application with your login information and a link to the application (to activate your account and specify a new
password to login to the application).
Click Assign Roles in the Roles tab and search for a role to associate with the Organization.
Alternatively, you can select Show Inherited Roles in the Roles tab and choose an inherited role to assign to the
Organization.
Note

Step 5

Step 6

Click Functional Position to assign users to the available functional positions (search for a user by entering asterisk
(*)).
You can add a new Functional Position through the Organizational Designer module (in the Functional Positions
page).
You can also edit the details for an Organization (when the status is On) or delete it from the Organizations dashlet.
However, you must first change the status to Inactive before you delete it.

Using Service Portal
All users can browse the service catalog, to view services which they have permission to order, and request
services for themselves. They can also view any requisitions they have previously ordered. In addition, the
Service Catalog home page is configurable so that designated users or groups of users can order on behalf of
other users; the user can use the options like View Authorization and Perform Authorization using Order
management.
The Service Portal module is a module where the administrators can design and deploy portlets to interact
with services, service items, standards, offerings, and other core entities in the application. These portlets are
defined using Portal Designer module and displayed in the Service Portal module. An administrator can define
any number of portlets and grant permission to users to read or edit data displayed in these portlets.
Legacy Portal Pages
The Service Portal module prior to version 10.0 contained My Workspace and System module page groups
by default that are obsolete from 10.0. These pages would appear only if you have upgraded from 9.x versions.

Note

If you want to remove these page groups from end user view, please contact your administrator.

Portal Home Pages
A user’s preconfigured portal page groups are accessible as tabs along the top of the window. To view a portal
page, click on the drop down list of a page group and select the portal page.
• Site Homepage
The Site Homepage is available as part of the standard implementation to display any site-wide
information. All users are granted access permission to this portal page. To disable the page, you can
remove the read permission of the page from the Anyone role in Organization Designer module.
• Organizational Unit Homepage
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In a distributed portal administration model, portal designers may prefer to set up different landing pages
for different organizational units to allow end users to access the organization-specific content. Users
whose home organizational units are configured with a home page in the Portal Designer settings will
have that page as the default landing page in the Service Portal.
• User Homepage
Users can select any portal page they have access to as their own homepage, overriding the default
organizational unit default homepage.
Tool Bar of a Service Portal Page
The tool bar in the Service Portal module contains the following tools:
• Home Page Drop-Down
◦Home page: Click this tool if you want to return to the page that you have configured as home
page.
◦Set as Homepage: The action marks the current active tab as the home page and moves it to the
first page group position. When there is only one portal page in the current module, this button is
disabled.
• Edit Page
Users who are granted write permissions to the portal page would be able to edit the content and
appearance of the page by clicking the Edit page. The only exception is when the page contains inactive
portlets or portlets to which the user has no access permissions.
• Add Content
The Add Content button allows users to add one or more portlets to the current page by checking
the appropriate check boxes. The portlets displayed are limited to those for which the user has read
permissions.
The number of portlets that can be added to a page is set on the Common Settings subtab (Portal
Settings > General > Common Settings)—the “Maximum Number of Portlets on a Tab” and
“Maximum Number of Grid Portlets on a Tab” settings. When an attempt is made to add a portlet
to the page that has already reached one or more of these limits, an error message appears.
• Edit Page Settings
The Page Settings tab allows portal users to modify the appearance of the current portal page. The
initial settings displayed are inherited from the page as designed in Portal Designer. You may
adjust individual settings then click Apply to see the effects of your adjustments. Click Close when
you are done.
• Save Page
Click Save Page to save your edits to the page. The changes are seen by all users who subscribe
to the page.
• Finish Editing Page
The Finish Editing Page button takes users back to View Mode. If you have made any changes,
be sure to click Save Page to save your edits before you click Finish Editing Page.
• Page Tools Drop-Down
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◦Edit Passwords: External sites that require individual authentication settings can be maintained to
allow automatic authentication every time the portlet is accessed. The credentials maintained here
are not accessible by other users, including the Portal Designer users.
◦Create Portal Pages: This options opens a popup window to allow users to add an existing portal
page or to create a new page. The new page is added as the last tab in the module by default. It can
be moved to a different tab position by mouse drag-and-drop actions as long as it is located after
the homepages for the currently chosen module.
The maximum number of tabs allowed in each module is governed by the common settings in
Portal Designer > Portal Settings > Common Settings. When the user is about to exceed the
page limit, an error message appears.The Open Page subtab shows a list of portal pages for which
the user has read permissions. To add an existing page, highlight the page and at the bottom of the
popup window, click Open.
The Create Portal Pages subtab is enabled for users who have the Service Catalog “Manage Portal
Pages” capability and write permission to the corresponding portal page group for the currently
chosen module.
• Refresh Portlets: The Refresh Portlets button reloads the content of all portlets on the page.
Search, Orders, and Approvals
Once a portlet is added to the page in View Mode, it is automatically saved to the page, and cannot be removed
unless you enter Edit Mode by clicking on the Edit Page tool click the cancel button on the portlet.

Note

These buttons are disabled if the portlet has already been added to the current page. It is hidden if the user
does not have Page Write access or appropriate RBAC permissions.
Field

Description

Title

The title of the page, displayed on the tabs at the top of the portal page.

Theme

The color scheme and styles to be used to display the portal page contents. The
drop-down box is enabled only for users who have the Service Portal “Manage Portal
Page Theme” capability.

Layout

The number of sections and columns to be used to display the portlets that comprise
the current page.

Make this page
public

Making a portal page public makes it visible to other users. The check box is enabled
only for users who have the Service Portal “Make Portal Pages Public” capability.

Column <n>Width

For each column in the Layout, the user can specify the percentage of the browser
width that the column should take up. The percentages should not exceed 100 percent.

Portlet Borders

True if each portlet should have a border around it; false otherwise.

Portlet Headers

True if the grid column headers should be displayed; false otherwise.
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See the Modifying Filtering for Reserved Portlets section of the Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.0 Designer
Guide for information on these Reserved portlets. In a Reserved portlet, click the Settings button to edit
settings for that portlet. Click the Cancel button to remove the portlet from the page.
Accessing an External Site in the Portal
Portlets with automatic authentication enabled for external sites can be included on any portal pages.
If the included site has been defined with global authentication, the application will pass the preset credentials
to the external site for authentication and display the site’s portlet on the current portal page. If the included
site does not have global authentication enabled, the application will attempt to connect to the portlet with
the site authentication credentials that the user has previously defined through Edit Password settings in the
portal front-end.
The Edit Passwords page lists all sites associated with portlets displayed on the user’s portal page that are
enabled for automatic authentication but do not use global authentication. The user may enter connection
information for all external sites and save the settings for use in other portal pages. The saved settings are
preserved for the current session in which the portal page is displayed or until the associated site times out.
If the user navigates to another page or module and returns to the portal page, automatic authentication will
take place again.
Users are prompted for login or authentication exceptions by the external site if:
• the connection to the external site has already timed out when the user attempts to refresh the data in
the portlet, or
• the credentials defined for the user have expired or are incorrect, or
• no credentials are found that match the site name referenced in the portlet.

Logging On
If you do not see the login page while logging in, that implies that the administrator might have set up single
sign-on and have given you direct access to the service catalog, once you have logged into the corporate SSO
server.

Note

Cookies must be enabled on your web browser in order to use this product.
To log on to Service Catalog:

Step 1

On the Login page, enter your User Name and Password.

Step 2

Click Login. Your default login module displays.

Step 3

If Service Catalog is not your default module, choose Service Catalog from the Module drop-down menu.

Note

You can change your default login module when you set up your profile. For more information on setting
up your profile, see Setting Up Your Profile.
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Updating Passwords
On the login page, you have two options to update your password - the Change Password, and Forgot Password
options. The new password is effective from the subsequent login onwards. If you forget the password, click
Forgot Password and the change password link is sent to your registered email id. You can create your own
password or automatically generate password using the Generate Password option.

Note

If you are unable to reset your password, contact your system administrator.
To reset your password on the application login page

Step 1

Click Change Password.

Step 2

Enter your current password in the Current Password text box.

Step 3
Step 4

Click Generate Password to create a system generated password. The New password and Confirm password fields
are automatically populated with the new credentials.
Alternatively, enter a new password in the New Password text box that adheres to the password policies.

Step 5

Reenter the new password in Confirm Password text box.

Step 6

Click Save.
Make a note of the username and password that you create. You will need these to log in.

Setting Up Your Profile
Your user profile contains your user information, preferences, calendar information, and access privileges
across the application. You can change your user profile at any time.
To create or change your profile:
1 On the settings drop-down menu, click Profile.
2 Click Setting Up Your Information, Setting Up Your Profile, or Setting Up Your Preferences to create or
change those settings, and Click Setting Up Your Profile to view the privileges or capabilities that you
have access to across the application.
3 Click Update within each individual section to save your settings for that section.
You must provide information for every field marked as required (*).
Setting Up Your Information
Your user information is used by the system, and by the service performers who provide services to you, to
ensure that you receive requested services as efficiently as possible.
In particular:
• You can create your own password or opt for a system generated password:-
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◦Click Generate Password to create a system generated password. The New password and Confirm
password fields are automatically populated with the new credentials.
◦Create your own password; enter a password in both the New Password and Confirm Password
text boxes.

Note

If you change your password, you are automatically logged out from the system. A
popup window appears, prompting you to log in using the new password.

Make a note of the username and password that you create. You will need these to log in.
• Enter your credentials against first name and last name.
• Enter your preferred time zone.
• Information such as work phone, work fax, personal address, city, country, building or cubicle are
optional and provides detailed description for a user.
Setting Up Your Preferred Language
By default, only US English is available in the Preferred Language drop-down list. Other languages can be
made available by adding them to the Language List in the Administration module. See the Cisco Prime
Service Catalog 11.1 Designer Guide for more information. In Prime Service Catalog 11.1, the admin can
enter translations and enable additional languages for end users.
The supported languages for all the modules are as follows:
• German
• French
• Spanish
• Dutch
• Chinese (Simplified)
• Chinese (Traditional)
• Brazilian-Portuguese
• Japanese
• Korean
Setting Up Your Calendar
Your calendar settings establish your availability. You can:
• Set your work hours and work days.
• Set the holidays on which you are not available.
While entering calendar information, the following applies:
• Under Working Hours, change your standard working hours and days by entering new times in military
time format in the From and To fields. For example, you would enter 23:00 for 11:00 p.m.
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• Type 00:00 in the From and To fields for days that you do not work.
• Under Add New Calendar Entry, you can change a Working Day to a Holiday.
• Change the status of a day from Holiday back to Working Day.
Setting Up Your Preferences
Your preferences include settings for:
• Various date formats.
• Your Default Login Module - Service Catalog users who order services on behalf of others or use
reporting can set Service Catalog to automatically log into those views. Users of other modules can elect
to automatically log in to the module they use most frequently.
• Your Default Service Manager view - Service performers can set the system to automatically go to the
Service Manager view they use most frequently.
• Your Default Service Manager Status search filter setting - Service Manager offers a status filter that
narrows all search results in Service Manager to the tasks or requisitions that match the chosen status
filter. The system-wide default setting is All Ongoing tasks. You can choose a different setting for
yourself here. Be cautious about choosing another setting, such as All Tasks, may impact performance.
• Time Format- Choose your preferred time format.
• View Authorization Portlet- Service Catalog users can select this option to view authorization portlet
from order management.
• View My Service Items Portlet- Service Catalog users can select this option to view My Service Items
portlet from order management.
• Use Service Catalog- Select this option to enable the Service Catalog module.
• Authorizations Delegate information - Click Select Person and choose a person to perform authorizations
for you. You must specify the time period during which the selected person can authorize on your behalf,
using the Delegation Start Date and Delegation End Date fields. The site administrator can also set
up a delegate for you using the Permissions tab of the Organization Designer People option.
Viewing your Privileges
The Privileges option displays the currently granted privileges for your user account.

Note

You cannot modify the privileges assigned to you.
Only site administrators have access to all the roles and the privileges. For more information on the roles and
privileges that a user can have, see Roles section of Cisco Prime Service Catalog 11.1 Administration and
Operations Guide.

Rating and Review
• Users who have purchased services can rate and post feedback for the services on My Stuff, and also
edit the submitted feedbacks.
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Note

A user can rate the purchased service only once.

• All users can:
◦View ratings and reviews for a service in the Offer Details page. The ratings are based on the
average of all ratings submitted for a service.
◦Filter services based on ratings.
• An inactive and non-orderable service cannot be rated.

Note

Only users with a site administrator role can delete the submitted feedbacks.

Terms and Definitions
The table below table lists and defines the key terms used in this document.
Term

Definition

Customer

Person receiving a service. You can be the customer of services you order for yourself,
and for services that others order for you.

Initiator

Person who places the order for a service. You are the initiator of orders you place for
yourself, and orders you place for others.

Expected
Duration

Duration of time within which a task should be completed.

Standard
Duration

Duration of time, usually in business days, within which the service team has committed
to deliver this service after any required authorizations have been completed.

Performer

An individual or user or queue assigned to complete the task.

Service Group

A folder containing similar services, grouped to facilitate and organize the service design
process. Service Groups are not visible to customers.

Available Work The area in Service Manager where a Service Team member can access tasks that have
been assigned to a Queue. (The team member must have been assigned rights to draw
work from that Queue.)
My Work

The area in Prime Service Catalog where service team members access all tasks assigned
to them.

My Late Work

A Service Manager view that displays Ongoing tasks assigned to you that have not been
completed by the due date.
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Term

Definition

Work Forecasts A Service Manager view that displays new tasks assigned to you. These tasks have not
yet started-they are not yet Ongoing.
Personalized
View

Collection of search filters and other settings you choose using filter and search, and then
save to be reused any time you return to Service Manager.

Task

An activity performed to support the delivery of a service.

Requisition

A template for service orders. A person submitting a requisition can request multiple
services at the same time, such as a new computer, a software upgrade, and access to the
company's financial software-or just a single service. A requisition is usually generated
from Service Catalog or My Services module.

Historical
Requisition

This requisition provides overall application performance improvement as a result of
reducing the amount of data in the current transaction tables. It is controlled by the system
setting 'Enable Historical Requisitions Scheduler' in the Administration module. When it
is enabled, requisitions that have been completed for more than 365 days are migrated by
a background process to the historical transaction tables.

Unsubmitted
Requisition

Requisition that is still in preparation. You can add or delete services, edit service order
forms, or entirely cancel an unsubmitted requisition.

Authorization

Process performed by a designated individual of evaluating, and then approving or rejecting
a service request. Lack of authorization stops the service delivery process.

Permissions

Rights (as assigned) at the site and organizational unit level to perform Request Center
tasks. Rights can be assigned to people, functional positions, or organizational Units to
edit data and perform various functions in Prime Service Catalog.
For example, a user could have permission to access Service Manager and Service Catalog,
but might not have permission to access Service Designer and Organization Designer.

Service Manager A Prime Service Catalog module which is used by the service teams to find and manage
their Service Catalog tasks.
Review

Process of making sure that a request for service or product is feasible. Normally, a service
team member or manager completes reviews.

Delivery Plan

The workflow process established by Prime Service Catalog administrators to complete
a service order after it has passed through the authorization and/or review stages.

Standard
Duration

Amount of time, usually in business days, within which the service team has committed
to deliver this service after any required authorizations have been completed.

Business Unit

Group in your organization, such as a department. Business Units are one type of
Organizational Unit (OU) in Prime Service Catalog.

Service Order

Request for a service, supply, or equipment.
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